Abstract-The Literature highlights the existing challenges in the supply chain management of perishable goods including the reduction of product's value over time. Reduction in quality of products leads decrease in price of products. Consequently, this circumstance results in inefficient supply chain management. One possible solution for this problem is setting a supply change management strategy with proper discount policy in order to increase the total profit. Thus, in this paper, the two-level supply chain of perishable goods, was modeled by taking into account a percent discount. The result reveal that the percentage discount equal to 6% is the optimal value in order to achieve win-win agreement between suppliers and retailers.
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Capacity planning is one of the key decisions in the production of perishable items [24] , [25] . Studies carried out in this field have been focused more on agricultural products. Based [26] described the current challenges in production planning with special attention to long-term capacity investments, uncertain return and uncertain demand. He created a two-step problem as follows; the first step includes determination of capacity investment and the second step includes determination of the production quantity. Jones et al, [27] analyzed the problem of planning production that has a secondary increase in production after the initial output, which caused the uncertain returns. Jones et.al [28] analyzed the real-life capacity management problem. The profiling of demand of perishable items may be random and inconsistent due to promotional activities of the retailers, weather condition, short product life cycle, and seasonality of production [29] , [21] . This inconsistency creates demand volatility in a specific period and variation in the type of uncertainty in sequential periods. Mena et.al [30] implied that demand volatility due to weather and advertisement are the main reasons in food wastes. As a result of complexity of demand volatility, the quantitative models for the inventory systems of perishable production have been created [31] . Moreover, environmental factors such as severe weather condition, lack of financing may delay manufacturing or distribution of perishable product [32] , [33] . Thus, the value of items is diminished over time. To prevent loss, which is derived by value reduction of perishable items, it is assumed that the determination of a discount policy might help to design more efficient supply chain system. The discount offered by suppliers for high number of products endeavours to encourage buyers to order more products. Shin and Benton [34] offered a discount model for the supply chain including one supplier and one buyer. This model is provided as a risk analysis for the buyer that aims to increase the profit of buyer and supplier without any major changes in the economic lot sizes. The main objective of this paper is a supply chain management of perishable items using a mathematical model that can be employed as a proper tool in the management of perishable products that can improve decision making process in supply chain. The current study endeavours to provide some modifications to improve the efficiency and sustainability of supply chains of perishable items by considering the optimized lead time and discount policy. Finally, it will be endeavoured to achieve a constant desired demand which can maximize the profit for supplier and the retailer. Moreover, the impact of issuing policy to the retailer including First in First out (FIFO) and Last in First out (LIFO) policies will be determined on profitability of supply chain value.
II.
Mathematical model A. Assumptions For the mathematical model in this study, the following assumptions are considered: -The retailors order rate is used as a proxy for real customer demand. -The equal lead time for both supplier and retailer is assumed [35] .
-It is assumed that the items have a certain and fixed life time.
-The items will be considered as waste of the system after the end of life time, if the items are not consumed. -It is assumed that no reduction occurred in the value of the materials during the life time.
-It is assumed that the lead time for replacement and transferring of raw material for each supplier is  -Another assumption is that the sorting and packaging activities to be performed quickly in the supply stage. -The corrupted items will be replaced in the next replacement as follows: the old items of warehouse will be inspected. If their useful life has passed and there is no possibility to satisfy the order, then the cost of shortage caused by corruption will be added to the total cost. Each component in the supply chain must follow this policy for determination of the quantity of daily orders. B. Model
1) The policies for issuing FIFO and LIFO
According to FIFO policies, seller's priority is to offer older product to buyers. If the order quantity is less than the inventory, then seller will satisfy the order by providing older items according to equation 1.
If the order quantity ( , )is less than inventory ( , , the items which their remaining life are equal to 1,will bethrown away by considering waste handling cost. Equation 2 is representative of waste handling cost calculation. 
According to LIFO policy, the newest items are offered to the customer. In issuing LIFO policy, if the order quantity is less than inventory ( , , ), the seller will provide the order by choosing the products from the inventory by considering the process of decrease in the remaining useful life.
. =∑ , , (4) Equation 5 is representative of thelossesin LIFO policies.
The lost sales for LIFO policy follows equation 3 likewise FIFO policy.
2) The objective function In the decentralized supply chain, each player in supply chain systems including retailers and suppliers attempt to maximize their own profits without collaborating with the other partners. The supplier earns benefit only through deal with retailer. Therefore, registering the order by the retailer leads the supplier earn revenue, e.g., suppliers prefer to set a discount rate for retailers. The objective function of profit for providers and retailers, respectively is 6 and 7. max∑ min , , 
Where:
. . , Discount that the supplier has considered for retailer.
min , , . , The revenue of supplier.
, . . Thetotal cost ofpurchasing and providing of order Q 1 .
. , Themaintenance cost of items in stock at time t.
. The cost of waste disposal.
. , The cost of losing sales for the supplier.
. min , , The revenue of retailer.
, . . The total cost of the purchase and providing order equals to Q 2 .
. , The cost of maintenance items in stock at time t.
The cost of losing sales for the retailers. C. Case study All of the provided objective functions in the previous section, have calculated long-term profit to find optimal order quantity. Thus, to evaluate the performance of the proposed model, two parameters (the number of operating days and the discount percentage) were considered. In this case study, time period of 100 days and 10 series of customer demands are considered for calculating long-term profit. It was assumed that each series of customer's demand follow the normal distribution ~ , . Table 2 illustrates numerical values which are chosen for the parameters in our objective functions. Table 3 shows numerical values of constraints. 
III.
Result Before examining the impact of discounts or different issue policies, it is necessary to specify optimal order quantity for the supplier and the retailer in the decentralized supply chain. In Figure 1 , averagelong-term profit in different quantity for retailer is shown., the average long-term profit of retailer and supplier are shown in different orders quantity on the basis of FIFO policy. As it is observed, the greatest amount of profitability for retailers occurs when the order quantity is 300 units. Interestingly, it can be clearly seen that the long-term profit of retailer remains constant after 350 units of orders which means that retailer can get no more benefit from selling more than 300 units since the revenue of retailer at price offers for deteriorated items will be equal to over inventory cost. On the other hand, figure 2 depicts that maximumlong-termprofit for supplier is 250 units within issuing policy of FIFO. 
